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columns of the Province newspaper. ties and I was badly squeezed. My com- 

Hon. Col. Prior said that he had not panions helped me out, and believing 
as yet seen the article complained of. mat something had happened, but Hot 
and had now for the first time heard, knowing what it was, we started to 
through the member for Cassiar, the make our way to the main entry. Beach- 
complaint and request of the commit- mg the entry, we started for the mouth 
tee. It appeared to be a matter deeerr- „f the tunnel. On the way wo eneoun- 
mg the most serious attention, and he tered the other men on shift at the time, 
would therefore ask I little time in They were running toward the mouth 
which to lay it before the executive „ Q,e 6Utry On reaching that point, 
He quite agreed with much that had w„ fnm d rjrr/", ’

^PaPnedar<idnsua,tgrt0oSSthaebaHou°M ™ S

profite
honor of the House. ^tbe ?îeluslon tïlWo™?ît

Mr. Hawthornthwaite deprecated the “
aCtIOmemb0ePr°hadd beet aeeriYvell he had oourse- wMeh we hoped would reach 
his «"face. I foirndT however, that
effect, the
contended that members 
were on no pedestal, and just as liable 
to deserve criticism as other mortals.

Mr. Hayward regretted to hear such ^i^Sti^tag0™ sentiments expressed, reflecting as they ^ J™0?®8 “V xnife into one o_
did small credit upon the speaker. He iJP® to enable me to judge as to
pointed out that the insult was to the *e.5®'p**t7 of ri“> we ^“®k
members of the House, unnamed, and.^J*e “am So?e. ?fTb® ”??“
legal remedy was therefore difficult . yere greatly excited and talked m the 

The matter was left in the hands of ««rational way men will in such cases, 
the government for action . but others with myself calmed them

OTTP'^ITTONR AND ANSWERS ttiUing them .there was no danger. ItQUESTION,b AND AIMbWEtto. -was an occasion when a lie wae justi-
Questions of the day were asked and figble, f<xr had they been allowed to 

answered as follows: 'realize the danger they were in, there is
IMr. Curtis asked the government: no telling what might have happened.
1. Has the lawsuit entered oobAaflf of Aïter a time I went down to the lowerthe province by the Martin government Mfcrv _ Wfl,

against the New Vancouver Ooel Company 2SL
to set aside Crown grant of foreshore and J?**n£* * quite alarming, and
of land under the sea been diiBcontinued? Bgnred that at the rate it wae coming

2. If so, when and by whose -order, and «p, we might expect it to flood the mine
n what terms? today at about 4 o’clock p.m. As we

Why was It discontinued? i liad nothing to eat hut the five horses
r* ïT«56 Jh J» in worked in the mine, which were
5. Did the government ever have any In- j nrf>T>0fi^fi viiiine- dvne of thpriidependent advice that the province had no i proposea Kuimg one ol tnem

ca4e? when we should need food, and that in
6 If so, when, and whose advice was It? the meantime we should endeavor to dig 
7. How many acres were covered toy the sur way out. We selected a place 

Crown grant in question, and was the land near the mouth of the main entry and 
so granted supposed to contain eoafl? started to work. We timbered as best
J- has we coll!d] M we went toward ^ 6ur.
any claim whatever to the foreshore and wt„ v„j   , •« _i _• „land under sea adjacent to the land grant- We had worked, changing hands
ed as aid to the E. & N. Ra-Uway Company? f01" eomethmg more than five hours, 

9. If so, does it Intend to take any steps when I went in personally to do my 
to determine what the province’s rights turn. I was ipmicMng with a bar when 
a,re? | suddenly it went through and there was

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied: | a breath of air greeted me. I gave a
2. Action discontinued on 7th September, biTg

1ÎXX), each party to bear Its own costs. J;0 116 -2^ 1D*e • ^ ducked
The discontinuance was upon Instructions hack to save myself, and looking up saw 
from the executive. we had reached the surface. I called

3. On account of instructions received back to the others, and they literally
Fernie, April 80. from the executive. went mad with delight. We were not

Hon. E G. Prior, Premier, Victoria: 4. No. I l#ng in gating to the outside.”
Visited Frank yesterday. Accident cans- o. No. I w, r

ed 'by mountain slide and mine completely 6 Answered by answer to 5. When the miners came from the. tun-
Hiovered and improvements swept away. 7. The grant was made in the year 1899. **e*> scores of men were at work en-
Fifteen to seventeen men escaped from o confirmation to the new Vancouver Coall deavormg to rescue them from the tun-
rainc—dug their way out from inside, so I Mining and Land Company, Limited; of the nel. They were trying to open up the 
understand. One portion o.f town com- sole and exclusive right to mine for icoal entry. As the men who had rescued 
(pletely destroyed. Loss of life estimated "under that portion of the sea adjacent to themselves stood on the rocks and waved 
from 75 to 100» almost entirely in their the lands of the company, said portion of their hats the workmen at the month homes. Very few saved. Regarding aid the sea being the area colored red on tfae of the tunnel dmnnS their tool? nn
required, am unaible to state and respect- i plan annexed fo said grant. TXie sadd area „?n?5 tll€jr tools and
fully refer you to McCarty, manager of '18« approximately, 140 square miles. rusnea up to assist them down. They
company. Damage very heavy and traffic 8. The foreshore outsdde of hartooms cer- W€rc speedily conveyed across the river
on railroad will be suspended I think fbr ta inly belongs to the province until grant- ^ a raft to safety. The escape of the 
for from five to six weeks. Scene is In- €4 away. The ownership of land under L.miners was little short of miraculous. 
dcscribaWe. , the sea beyond the foreshode 1s about to If they had been entombed a little dis-

JOH'N H. TOfNKIN. be subject of a reference for thq tànce either way from the place where

•7'.^..™» ». e. i
îy r'dtSrable° h^’tiTe''pi’ililic'lnterest ‘that WlS" Ge R® go1Ternme,tt : mouth of°thT tunneîmu^havlbeeï day!
iy uesiraoie in tne punlic interest that ! Has Geoa-ge S. Russelil been granted a in penetrating and in the meantimetlie assent of His Honor the Lieutenant- lease of foreshore on Beecher Bay? tbev ennld wSnoiriioîûGovernor be given immediately to bill 2 If so, wihat was the ^te ot his ap- hrtAveen îhe rkinJ xvïtpr 
Xo. 16, passed this session.” Plication and upon what dates did notice .w- rntîi,1 u,*e,ii,6r,’ llîe g?s’ -au^

Mr. McBride suggested that perhaps t,1^reof appear In the official Gazette? I ta, ( Iml,n s ll'jg sllpi:|ly of air.
the mover in this matter would share wî’ Fl!6" Jj;ow ma21y years Is the lease? ! itSS ®xt®gordlnajy was tke es-
liis view, that the motion was in a mea- S*,1 18 the acreage leased, and what the caPe of the family of Samuel Ennis, 
sure ill-advised and withdraw it as he yT7vJ™tiU? ! w}m 0^]euP,1ed one of the houses destroy-
proposed to withdraw his amendment irn,t?>eS government recognize assign- ed. The home of Mr. Ennis was the proposea to witnaiaw his amendment. ments or transfers of notices of applka- second to be struck bv the slide. Mr.

raEHloTSpsrru'?
hTdti0qnuit!g^; ^J^Zg^mrt withT their °lfves,f and

rn, t? pr.oceed’ .fer thereof? although Warrington was terribly in-
Ihe Premier concurred in the view of Mr- Wells replied : jured, all will live. Mr. Ennis remem-

the matter taken by the opposition lead- i" bers very little with regard to what hap-
er, that the motion should never have jq^o K!*™ ™ade ,on 12th Au$mst. pened, but Mrs. Ennis has a vivid reeol- 
been put uppn the order paper, and cer- notice aDoeaîm» ,ection:
tainiy not allowed to stay there dav af- G-Vewo Columbia «T \ , ^ ,ssr-jr.-ïïsKK.1^1» ISF “ -sut «■ ent1 Vfs S tJstæss&ai zas?&iL&»ws& «itis.tssuggestion of the opposition leader I 4- Tes- Yes. hlm ^at it was. He replied that it

intimated hv Mr n„rn " ,1. . I 5 Salmon fishing. was the wind, and went back to sleep,
he might withdraw ‘A’,nVS' rtlS.itbat : ^ Y?S| un,ess toe consent or the Chie# I b,eard a still louder sound, which 
submifit at a later date 1 3nd re" I ^mTS,”1',18 flret obtained.” ' frightened me, and once more asked my

,™ . 1 aL a later aate- Mr. NeiM asiked the Premier: husband, but he said it was a storm
WnmènMeadër1 ^fthe'm'V0 the 8°T" to^dti^tefT nS®”1, the T'aen 1 fell somethinK strike the house!
fWnentleniler. If the motion was not aiw last ^ Ottawa in Jana- and remember nothing more until I wasto be abandoned it should be disposed the local coVrn^V,f11 ViT Proposition to : carried out of the ruins of our home ”
Of without further àe>y. Lt^e^jWmenTrf too’L a ^ I All of toe Enuis family were jiK

Mr, Curtis proceeded, hoWeTer> to dis- of Indian reserves? undaries but no one in the house suffered SerioUS-
*WbiSiT.O,Ut,0a' wh,(* btompteu the resMvJh».Wai^5£,0lf. m!ner,lls <“ Indian Ya"ing^0n’, wbo wiIi in aI>
A Minister to inquire what he had '-1. ™iVVtoF1*11 d6,1 ln the report or nfo abl lty be a cr,pp e the rest of his
decided to do-was he goinjon with the iM- hefore the , . ,
din™'»1 °r was lt; his “tention to with- Hot? \> n 1 -, . 1 grains trom both East and West have
d aw 1 t . v Mr. Prior repliedi brought thousands of peopl.e who came

“I can discuss mv motinu terinf ^ Mlldster of the In-1 to view the scene of disaster. All
withdraw it if I so choose ” PTOvhxcto?ro^rnmeMtii^^^t th.c UI™tterably astonished that ruins
“I- 5'"rtV' rHe ,had i'-™ to° dŒ k Tt1™* t0w^ ™mI; ! could be caused by merely
the constitutional question, he said, and ^Parintendent of -Inddan Affairs; ta,n 61 de' "
show the unaftimity of the House on thi Aitotp,|E>ïntîïî?t as 9matf,an Aseat In ! Alonzo Gebhardt. a rancïier living 30 

motion had, however” has preb- «He, away, states that he distinct ”ySfen
mont IIV 1 Ce of, before the govern- 2. Same anewer 7‘ the shock caused by the slide,
ment hati announced that bill No. 16 1 I felt my house tremble and then
kad been laid before His Honor, which IMPROVED AOCOUSTICS. shake violently. I thought it must have
5^'=to&$*£B,2ASS Mr, M--
THE PROVINCE’S OFFENDING. by the members in hearing what'oth^ bnnce°mûst hlv^^h® think IV vdistur" 

ford° Z qrZ?r0n of PrivUege, Mr. Clif- members had to say iu the course of slide.” * been caUsed by the
ten ’in^ cb.a,rman °f the select commit- Ve House debates. The ceiling net- j The Canadian Pacific 1= oi- a
wLim ilgatlng the Columbia and tmg seemed not to have improved mat- ! pairing the^ damaro £ ti, ^ready, i6"
IwZC arf' stated that he had had ter8' aud he hoped that the government, ! the “fide Sunt Tavfn, r°ad Vy
delegated to him by that committpo o an^ more particularly the Chief t.VP Iaylor 1^ on theItSwa«hltCh dhe ceHairlly did not covet, i missjoner, would take expert advice in toe tclegraph^toie^to tirekFaLrepaiirV6 
It was to draw the attention of the t!le direction of improving the accous- hnildinc If « ll" * the East aud the?f°'!hctua pub,ieation °» the first page b,c Properties of the Clmmber, wftich ma f mti/raif Vonne^fo t0 CalF the

m » mm-. c«i r», ssn« ,h. ssas? s *ur. eu” "■*
BZSlIeIEe ÏÏ&ÏÏFvite
and have the party or parties^-esponsiblè As V,le 8a,m°a net bas not proved a Istimlll10,8 of, 2W men, according to
brought before the bar of the House SUdct8S> suggested Mr. Neill, “perhaps tel to rebuild the permanent line
and then treated as the?r offLce de® ? 6811 trap might prove more effectuah” Vh®, °1 t ?r.ee. or. four, months, 
mands. He hoped, however that in SOUTH AFRICAN LAND GRANT 11,o V-,,.m0untn 1 n J8 quiet tonight, and

ssæ IFEMsefI
E-BE^pEi EHSErEB

. - . f e aP^ purpose of the bill was The catastrophe was due to a
Mr. McPbillips thought that in this VVimV by thd opposition leader, who great rock-slide which carried millions 

case a pronouncement of intention was ?iVd y c0°gratulated the minister and of tons of rock down the sides of Turtle 
demanded from the government. No îi,pm8cf ï?ment “pon U’ and assured mountain upon the town lying across the 
question of party was involved. Both „tbe unanimous support of the river, which flowed languidly past its
êÂdc8*î£ithifwHoïse were equally insult-j . fo.ot’ burying the mine buildings and the
ea. Ana although any member was quite : Mr- Ae‘H, m passing, thought that miner s houses beneath great mounds of 
competent to move in the direction of the government might advantageously fallen rock. The tunnel of the Cana- 
vindicatmg the honor of the House, it eonsider Ins suggestion of last session, dian-Ameriean Coal Company’s mine 
was more properly tlie duty of the gov- that an, option of $50 cash, or the 160 \vas ,also sealed up with great cairns of
ernment to take the initiative in such aeres of ,and. presumably worth $1 per debris clattered down with thunderous
proceedings as had been suggested by a?rey should be granted. The history foar from the sides of Turtle moun- 

committee through its chairman, in grant, as it had already been *am» and horror-stricken people looked
which connection he cited the precedent showed that the majority of PJ?on .the mountain as the grave of the
or the famous Kennedy case with other J he returned soMiers had no desire to J* mmers of the night shift, who were
histone authorities. He held that while take up land. Out of the 74 cases al- i heheved to be shut in beyond all hope
all due liberty should be granted the rea(1y deaIt with under the act, 60 per , of escape.
press in commenting upon public affairs, ?e?t- of the allotments were to substi- ! „ The rescue party above gave their 
liberty should not degenerate . into tutes. The soldiers were ready to sell task up as hopeless, and the names of 
license, and the papers of today were opinion as to the cause of ft. He the mmers were written among the 
too prone to attribute dishonesty and ^*culed the idea of a volcanic erup- \ d®a.d» Waen, amid the hysterical shouts 
corruption to public men, as in the pres- “/m, a limestone U6>heaval or an explo- °t. joy, they emerged from the sealed up 
ent instance. To allow such an offence siou of any kind. It is now the general mine> having found an exit where there 
to pass un rebuked would be to injure ^PiQion of those qualified to pass upon wa? roc^ Iban at the tunnel mouth, 
the moral tone of the people, and he wtiat occurred that the vertical walls of 2nv aver cutting their way through1®) 
thought the government should move flhe coal seam squeezed sufficiently to îeet . roÇk, they emerged after 12
to have the editor of the Province sum- give the tremendous weight above and hours imprisonment. Two died—being
moned to the bar of the House to make that the side of the mountain simply suffoc1a^ed .by the foul air which ac- 
mînfXP î?atl0D’ andA receivÇ his punish- did away. This seems to be the oro- ^limulated the working, but the other

Mr. Houston hoped that the govern- v<v«re of the f miraculous escape, but he found a great
ment would not do anything of the kind ,l,01,1",6 disaster, gives a thrnlrag hill of rock where his home had stood
suggested. He thought it would be more î2to^iona ^wh? f a°d ”ndakisnWife and six children buried tool
to the credn Of the House and members dh^*eh-e y°Da ali reaeb-dead beneath the thou-

—n- .. i— man twelve noairs in the mine, and who sands of tons of rock
eventually escaped by diggmg thoir way 
ta »—-i— Mt- McKenzie is

Lively Day 
In The House

vais, it seemed yesterday that the ex
pected repetition of the calamitions slide 
was unlikely.

Thé cloud of smoke which was seen 
over the head of Turtle mountain, which 
lead to the belief that the disaster was 
the result of a volcanic outbreak, is 
now believed to have been the clouded 
dust from the falling rock, and the con
tinued down fall of rock during the day 
was the aftermath of the original rock- 
slide, rocks dislodged by the great slide 
coming down at intervals. It is being 
demonstrated by investigation that the 
disaster was a great rock-slide and no 
volcanic eruption took place. Scientists 
previously interviewed by the Colonist 
showed the improbability of such having 
been the case—the great thickness of the 
sedementary formation, and the uptilted 
nature of the great thicknesses of lime
stone, shale, coal, etc., to the thickness 
of 4,500 feet, being of such a nature that 
if volcanic action took place, in order 
to be strong enough to break through 
such a formation on eruption, would 
cause a tremendous earthquake, which 
would be felt over a most extensive 
area, instead of merely locally.

MARVELOUS ESCAPES.
While one whole row of cottages of 

the Mining Company—the Canadiau- 
American Coal and Coke Company— 
were destroyed by the falling rock, to
gether with everybody living in them, 
it is noticeable that many houses direct
ly in the line of the dread avalanche, 
have escaped., The family of Mr. Sam 
Innés had a most miraculous escape, 
their cottage being the second from the 
end where the crash began. * By an al- 
ont for what they could get—$10, $15,
$25 and up to $50.

Both Hon. Mr. Wells and Mr. Cur
tis thought the member for Albemi had 
been sadly misinformed. In Rossland 
district, the latter observed, up to $150 
had been paid the returned soldiers by 
purchasers of their holdings. He him
self had paid $160.

Mr. Neill thought that he had paid
au uncommonly high price. The fact Frank- \- w T *™i on no, •tvas that but a small proportion of the .ju “I’ , 30.—The minds
soldiers were farmers or had any desire rr® people of Frank, what remains
to become settlers. The general opinion “'e.1!1', ai? blank m consequence of
was that the government was giving : „, awfub the appalling disaster of yes- 
away what was of no use to itself, and rrtr“?,y m<,rlll°Si when a great portion of 
still less to the recipients. .roe mountain slid across the valley

Mr. Semiin did not agree with the , the Crow a Nest Pass, handing death 
cash option proposition. He thought the to sixty-three, for the total has 
present arrangement encouraged desir- grown to that number, of the residents 
able settlement. of the community, and doing damage

The motion and the bill were debated groat that it cannot yet all be told, 
appreciatively and the second reading Throughout yesterday and at 'inter- 
Sed’,af,teî. ap explanation had been vale during the night and today the 
relen tbat ,5?bert,land,s <”u’d not be ®bde continued, with the result that
lands” having”been wUhdrlwnTrem puf- r^entaTeta^o
lands were rated aYsl’ WbeteaS Settl6rS’ a vihag^Jotu^ datant,"whereT^

«s&s "■* 'tiLid - *—- as rstt
ROUTINE BUSINESS. are ®xpc,c,ted .t0

Included in the other business of the T3b^,w.ho ,reD!aHled were pnn-
day was the reading and reception of ;i]Ffr?xnSI>Ci-9<m.i ld. ha®11?6®6, wbo could 
the petition of 5,000 British Columbians „'afford to desert their interests, o 
for legislation in the direction of a bet- ™ere possessed of that spirit which 
ter observance of the Lord’s Day. The Prompts men to remain where life is -in 
Mutual Insurance Company billwwas in- dajl,®er_ for the «take of their fellow-men, 
troduced by Hon. Mr. Prentice, and ?r . t'he work which must -be done 
received first reading. The Special Sur- 111 the interests of the relatives of those 
veys Act Amendment Bill was slightly ^bo have been sacrificed. But two res1- 
amended upon report, to remove an idences du the town were occupied last 
ambiguity, and the third reading follow- nig"ht, and they by people not their 
ed by the adoption of the report. Mr. owners, but who were of the stuff 
Curtis and Hon. Mr. Eberts again ex- which does not desert bo long as a dut; 
changed compliments when the Supreme remains to be done. Hotels out of the 
Court Act Amendment Bill came into range of danger were filled, but all oth- 
committee; the bill was reported com- ers had fled.

amAe°.dmAenit'ATke.CÎÏÏPallies: ' Today the scene has been one of deso- 
Winding up Act Amendment Bill went lation hard to be realized evident bv oom through committee, aM had third read- l^^nwith

a 15r;
vertisingd in ^the ’nearest Ven't topres^W

througl, committee. The Port Simpson distance between
Hospital Incorporation Bill, and the bill ^pd. hann, contmued the
to amend the New Westminster Act of te^ms rif the disaeter, but 
1888, had second readings also, and 5?*“ P001ire6Utts. But two bodies have 

nt through committee. Hr. Houston thug far been recovered 
proposed the second reading of the Synod °t I " p arrmgton, 
of Kootenay Incorporation Bill, which 
was agreed to, the bill being forthwith 
committed. The Quatsino Railway Bill 
passed its second reading and the com
mittee; and the S. P. C. A. Act Amend
ment Bill (Helmeken) 
and received first reading.

DEADLY WORK OF
AWFUL AVALANCHEEditor of “Dally Province” May 

Be Hailed Before the 
Bar.

as the en-

Devastation at Frank Now Conceded to 
Have Been the Results of Huge 

Land Slip.

x
Smith Curtis* Long Standing 

Motion At Last With- 
drawn.

B
■ • Aany member ^ ^i^m^tmg^n wa reached

"lust as liable «”ute wae impossible. We therefore re- 
I turned and attempted the lower entry. 
I That we found to be rapidly filling with

/
">v
ll

Concise Description of Devasta
tion at Frank—Measures 

Advanced.
u '■

Miraculous Escape of Imprisoned Miners 
Who Tunnel Their Way Through Many 

Feet of Debris.

Himy -Am

Although yesterday’s business in the 
legislature was not especially important, 
it contained at least some interesting 
matter. Mr. Smith Curtis’ resolution af
firming the desirability of the imme
diate assenting of bill No. 16, was with
drawn at the suggestion of the opposi
tion leader. The bill extending the pro
visions of the South African war land 
grant passed its second reading with 
appreciative comments from both sides 
of the House. Premier Prior read an 
interesting telegram from General Man
ager Tonkin of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Company as to the situation in 
desolated Frank. And aqtion was ini
tiated in- the direction of punishing the 
Vancouver Daily Province for alleged 
contempt of the legislature, and slander 
upon its members.

THE DISASTER AT FRANK.
Before the business upon the order pa

per was taken up, Hon. Col. Prior rose 
to remind the house that he had prom
ised to lay before it such early and au
thentic information as he might obtain 
with respect to the terrible disaster that 
had occasioned such loss of life at 
Frank. Not knowing anyone at Frank, 
he had communicated with Mr. J. H. 
Tonkin, manager of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal Co., from whom he had re
ceived the following despatch:

m
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TExhumed Worker Returns to Find His Wife 
And Six Children Buried Under 

Tons of Rock.
i

[

s

GEN. MILES.
Head of the U. S. Army Whose Report 

on the Awful Atrocities Practiced 
on the Filipinos Has Created ,, 
Great Stir.

a laborer in the employ of the ooal com- 
pany; but ooie of the bodies recovered 
remains unidentified. The dismember- 
ed portion of one body has been found, 
found*16 TeSt °f ^ot*y wulcl not be

The daath list, by information prov-
*£rati Dixon, miner, who liv< urgently necessary, as ghouls had al- 

at the home of William Warrington, ready commenced depredations, 
wnich was destroyed with every occu- -arrival of -Government Agent Pearce 
rSL1^11111011* lost, and that two the Board of Trade, which has 
nalrbreea brothers naiped Johnson, who ed control of affairs in *be absence of 
were staying over night with the fain- ] civio authorities, held a meeting, and 
n * Alex- Graham, were buried. John ! steps were taken to begin the work of 
'Grustafson. Ed. Ouse, Dave Johnson, raising the blockade of tlie river, which 
Jacob Tommi and Jacob Sorri, who was filled to a depth of 150 feet in 
cannot be accounted for, are likewise places and for a distance of a mile to 
reckoned among the persons dead. avoid a flood, which would have

Gne person reported yesterday as daub ted ly have occurred, 
among the killed has been found to be 
living. He is John Leonard, an em
ployee of Foupore and McVeigh, rail 
road graders, who was supposed to have 
been lost with the rest of those in camp, 
but who, it is learned, left the camp be
fore the slide, for the prairies. This 
places the total of those known and1 be
lieved to be dead at 62.

The injured are reported at the hos
pitals as doing as well as could be ex
pected, owing to the serious nature of 
their injuries, although small hopes 
entertained for recovery of the boy 
found with thè feathers embedded in his 
intestines, and Mrs. John Watkins 
whose injuries were of the most fright
ful character.
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The weather conditions of today have 
been the occasion of much anxiety. Im
mediately following the slide yesterday 
morning the temperature fell to zero, *a 
change of more than forty degrees iu 
forty-eight hours. The weather con
tinued very cold throughout the day, and 
this morning a heavy snow fell, 
completely shutting off all view ef the 
mountain. As the roar from the moun
tain continued, and at times grew in in
tensity, none dared to venture close to 
its base, and in consequence little wae 
done toward attempting to recover bod
ies until the atmosphere cleared late 
this afternoon. As the roar from the 
mountain continued, many feared that 
another slide might wipe out the rest of 

A special train arrived at the eastern the town.
WilliaUPearcef who waUitmt ‘ta t,The (Juest!on a® to whether the disas- 

to an appeal from the tocal Ja6 the,. re6dlt of 811 eruption, a 
Beard of Trade to the Dominion gov- upheaval or simply a slide, is
ernment for assistance to do wh£?t could to have been definitely settled
be done to prevent further destruction ! S9 the last mentioned. Government 
of life and property, and render aid to Y®,?1 efe^0® 'iYalked across the scene 
those-, in distress The t.rah, also °f destruction this morning. He is a 

One was that brought a large detachment of North ideologist °î dood standing in the West,
, » miner; the other west Mounted Police sent bv Sir Wil a”d bls opinion is therefore the first of

was mangled beyond recognition. This frid Laurier, premier ofthe Do minion Ian experî character obtained. Mr. Pearce
nmkes the total number of bodies recov- and F. W. G Haultain uremi^r nf the ’ without reserve the opinionered mne, as one more body was today Territorial gov^ment’ to Tee îhejthat îhe ctimity was the «eult of a
identified as that of 'Francois Rochette, district, a measure which had become Imountam sllde> but declined to venture

i (Continued on Page Three.)
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if was introduced 
Just prior 

to the rising of the House, Mr. Wells 
presented the return asked for by the 
House in respect to the prosecution of 
Joseph Collinson for an infraction of 
the Steam Boilers’ Inspection Act.

Grand Forks’ FIRE DESTROYS TOWN.

Bradford, Pa., April 30.—The town of 
Mount Jewett is reported to have beeu 
destroyed by fire. Forest fires 
mg on all sides and the 
threatening.

Montrealer’s
Work Blackmail

i
It was Call For Aid are rag- 

outlook isNOTICES OF MOTION.
Hon. Mr, Prentice—To Introduce a bill to 

amend the Mutual Fire Insurance Compan
ies Act, 1902.

Mr. MciPhilllps to move, in committee of 
the whole on bill No. 46, intituled An Act 
to amend the Supreme Court Act, to add to 
section 2, sub-section (2), the following:

‘‘except it be reasonably assured that some 
Irreparable damage wllil ensue.”

Hon. Mir. Prior—1To Introduce a bill to 
amend the Bureau of Mines Act. 1895.

Mr. Munro—To Introduce a bi-ffl “for the 
preservation of the Lord’s Day as a day 
of rest/

'Mr. Garden—To ask:

o-
Unless Silver-Lead Bonus be 

Granted Industry Will 
Perish.

RANCHER.

Winnipeg, April 30.—H.' C. McDon
ald, a wealthy rancher of Russell dis
trict, was drowned yesterday while at- 
tempting to swim across the Assiniboine 
river. He had recently received a large 
sum of money through the death of a 
relative m Scotland. He was a widower 
and leaves several young children.

. -REVEALED BY SKELETON.

Fate of Sol. Roberts, Missing Thirty- 
Three "YearsGrand Forks, B. C„ April 30.—The ----- Montreal, April 30.—O. A. Barber

following resolutions were unanimously ■ tooux City, Iowa, April 30—A thirty- and a woman giving the name ef Sarah 
passed at a joint meeting of the Board three-year-old murder mystery was S. Allison, and claiming to be Barber's 
of Trade and citizens. last evening: cleared up today when the skeleton of wife, are under arrest on the charge of

Moved by Mayor Dnrrel, seconded by Roberts, who disappeared in March, having obtained checks and notes to the 
L. P. Rekstin, that whereas, the mining ™'u’,.was ploughed up near this city, amount of $13,000 from D. C. Bros- 
industry of British Clumhia in general, ^ne dimensions of the skeleton coincide seau, grocer, Montreal, by a blackmail- and of the silver-lead mines in particu- £?.actly Wlth tbo description of Roberts, ing scheme 1
lar, has suffered grievously during the Pb<: community has already believed T, i H , , ..
past few years from the depreciation that Roberts and a German girl were min Ct v®.=alue mel tke,1T('
of the vaine of silver and lead, and murdered by a homesteader who sold all rer n° l +ar>, a sl}<S l1™6 ,ag0’ 
from other causes, be it therefore re- h{8 Property and left. Roberts was em- Il L hMU t0 g° u-w
solved that this meeting urge the Do- Ployed by the homesteader and the skele- Rat at No. 21 Chesterfield avenue. When 
minion government, if they do not find ton was found near his old employer’s IS® ®aiI arnved at the place the woman 
it possible to remedy the existing griev- place- threw her arms around the aged man
oaces by a readjustment of the tariff ------------- o------------- - and kissed him, calling him pet names.
to grant such a bonus as may place AFFAIRS AT SIDNEY Pu the midst of this scene the door of a
the silver-lead mining industry on a ----- " closet opened and a six foot man with
satisfactory basis; and tend to its rapid -Vestry Meeting of Holy Trinity Church a knife and handcuffs iu one hand and a
and profitable development, the prospect —New Ferry “Victorian" In Port revolver in the other, appeared. With
being otherwise that this industry in ___ a roar of rage he denounced the grocer
British Columbia especially will be Sidney, April 30.—The annual vestrv 39 a scoundrel, and accused him of
crushed out of existence as appears by meeting of Holy Trinity church North a--emiting his wife’s affections. Hand- 
the production of lead in 1900 being 33,- Saanich, was held April 26 The’ church cuffs were put on the victim and, flour- 
000 tons, and subsequently decreasing, wardens reported a very nrosneroim Tear i-shing the knife, the man cut his pris- 
year by year to a production of 17,000 both in regard to congregational and oner slightly on toe leg, and said, 
tons and this meeting suggests that the financial matters over $300 having been “That’s what I will do to your throat.’ 
following would be a bonus suitable subscribed by the members and collec After a while the alleged husband 
to the necessities of the case, viz: $4 tions, besides improvements to the cooled off a little and finally told his 
per ton on lead in ore mi ed iu Canada church yard and in the church Then captive that he would call the threaten- 
and exported in the ore, ubstituting a through the kindness of church" friends ed exposure off if a full coufeaeion were 
bonus of $8 per ton on lead in ore which a new organ has been secured which made and signed. Thia was consented 
has been both mined and smelted in will very materially aid tlie choral part t0- and Barber is alleged to have writ- 

Bnd ex-p»V,Çd as bullion; a sub- of the service. The rector, Rev. F. ten a confession which Brosseae signed, 
stitute bonus of $10 per ton on lead in IV imberley will have as church officers and the woman witnessed, 
ore mined, smelted and refined m Can- rectors warden, Mr. R E Knowles- m , . .
ada, such bonus in each case to he people’s warden Mr Allan Downed The document was also an agreement
payable to the miners or mining com- lay delegate to’ Synod Mr Geo A «.° pay by giving three checks of
pany producing the ore, supported by Freeman; organist, Mrs.’ Critchlev choir Çè-000 each and two promissory notes of 
such declarations from purchasers, smel- master, Mr. Monk. Thanks were voted &>,000 each. This was done, and Boos
ters or refiners or others satisfactory to those ladies and gentlemen who in ?eau was then stripped of hi» dothee, 
proof as may be considered desirable; the choir and other wavs have aided the k>cked up and left alone.
and be it further resolved that a copy church work. ‘ Tnesdn. ___ - t

re?5).*u.tion b? forwarded to the The Victorian, the new ferry steamer, break out of the place and after drew-- 
Hon. the M.mster of Finance. has been in port for several days. Dure ing, jumped tan taeTôff a

tunitv Of res'!lents had the oppor- ran hatiess and aa speedily as poesible
offlrera °vL Spe ,tmg the steamer' ber from the «lace, 
omeers kindly allowing access to every „

He stopped «payment on tne paper and 
Colonist premium albums “Views went to Chief Deteotive Carpenter

of Victoria,” are beautiful souvenirs. with his story. Arrests followed. On
being taken before Judge De Noyers, the 

said she had done what she did 
under compulsion by Barber. Today at 
the inquiry, which was private, the man 
-pleaded not guilty.

Giddy Woman Captivates Elderly 
Grocer and Injured Husband 

Appears.Mi
Steady Decrease in Tonnage 

Treated Indicates Ultimate 
Extinction.

At Pistol Point Made to Sign 
Papers for Thirteen Thou

sand.

were
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Have any complaints -been lodged with 

tine government against Mr. J. A. Russell, 
police magistrate of the' city of Vancou
ver? If so. what action docs the govern* 
ment intend taking?

Mr. Hayward—To move in committee bf 
the Whole on bill No. 12, intituled ,lAn 
Art to amend the Game Protection Act, 
1898, the following amendments:

That chapter 24 of 1608. being the Game 
Protection Act, 1898, be amended by adding 
the following section immediately following 
section 10 of said Act:

”10a. It shall be unlawful for any 
■butcher, fishmonger, store-keeper, hotel- 
keeper, restaurant-keeper, or keeper of any 
public eating-house, or any company carry- 
in-g on any of the said businesses, to deal 
in or have any kind of pheasants, qnaiil 
or grouse (the term ‘grouse’ «(haEl -Indlnde 
prairie chicken and except blue grouse) in 
his. her or their possession at any time, 
under a penalty of not less than two hun
dred and fifty doQLars and not more than 
five hundred dollars at any one time, to be 
recovered in a summary manner before any 
justice of the peace; provided, always, that 
nothing In this section contained shall pre
vent any of the persons above mentioned 
fr cm having any game birds in this section 
mentioned in their possession during the’un- 
protected season, and for the thirty days 
mentioned In section 13.
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GAMEY CHARGES
INVESTIGATION:

Hon. Mr. Stratton’s Private Sec
tary Gives Important Evi

dence.

! Toronto, April 30.—In the afternoon 
Gamey investigation, the cross-examina
tion of Myers, Hon. Mr. Stratton’s pri
vate secretary, was taken up. He said 
the letter which Aylesworth gave 
Gamey to sign was dictated to him by 
Mr. Stratton, September 10. This let
ter was-apparently a general endorsation

.the government’s policy, especially Ottawa, April 30—The motion of Ben- 
with regard to New Ontario. He could ator Dandurands for the Senate to ad- 
not remember whether he knew at that jouro from tomorrow until May 26 was 

h.VL'?? .t0 b,® by a.m.îm: ■rarried by 27 to 23, notwithstanding
ti'mo°Jhnteti,egl6^atUre ?® knew .at that that it was opposed by the government.
sZll and tLgt0Xf^nrQmLma^=nyK.aJ Hdu- MT- Bowen asked Senator Scott
Ontarion representative bnt it dtflNnS if the government would resign, and the London, April 28.—The officials of the 
imSfess itseff on his mind that the ner- replied somewhat warmly that British Foreign office today read with
son to sign it was a New Ontarion ren- he' in tnture, would leave all such mat- much interest the despatch to the Asso-
resentative After tvulwriting toe let- ters to the Hodse' mated Press from St. Petersburg of
ter, he gave it to Mr Stratton. About „J. A- Christie, W. S. Moore and F. A y£s‘eÿay .fnvine tbe ™ïs of, tbe„Kus: 
six weeks later Mr Stratton cave him McHugh are seeking incorporation as Sian foreign office on the eight alleged 

copy of this letter made on some other tbe Stewart River Development Com- demands made by Russia on China re- 
typem-iter and told him to mail it to > P*™)’ and the Canadian Yukon Western garding Manchuria. It was the first in- Gurney Question^ about” toe days rRailway Company, the latter applica- bmation they hifd received of the Rus- 
when Gamey said he had interviews tKm to cover toe construction of a line ®ian official attitude on the subject of 
with Mr. Stratton at one of which he ^om Dawson westerly to the interna- t?e Manchurian agreement. The offi- 
received the $3.000, Myers said he did tional boundary along the Yukon river. ! ® al?.„e' however, demined to comment
not see Gamey about on any of the days -—' o-------------- statements, pending fur-
in question, but he may have called on AGAINST BOYCOTT. \» er itaviei* from the British represen-
the minister without his (Myers) knowl- . ----- ireivreLat ,®t' Petersburg and at Pckm.
edge Hamilton Concern Objects to Toronto Replying to a question put by. Earl

Journals Assisting Strikers. Spencer, the Liberal leader in the House
-----  of Lords today, as to whether he could

Toronto, April 30.—Two separate lay on the table the despatches iu re
suits against the Globe and Mail were gard to the communications reported to 

'Philadelphia, May 1.—The directors entered today by the Kingston Locomo- have passed between the Russian and 
of the Pennsylvania Railway Company tive Company who are seeking an injunc- Chinese governments. Foreign Secretary 
today declared the usual semi-annual tion to prevent those journals from pub- Lausdowne said; “The question is now 
dividend of 3 per cent lishing an advertisement in words to engaging tbe most serious attention of

this or similar effect: “Machinists keep the government. There was some doubt 
awny from Kingston, strike still on.” regarding^ the actual fact of Russia’s 

The death occurred this afternoon of proposal hi regard to the evacuation of 
Thomas Bright Taylor. Mr. Taylor was Manchuria, and he hoped the silence he 
a prominent Mason, 45 years old, and 1 was bound to maintain at present will 
leaves a family. | not be of long duration.”

SENATE TAKES RECESS.

In Spite of Government Objection Up
per Chamber Adjourns.

RUSSIA AND CHINA.

Declarations of St. Petersburg’s Posi
tion Received With Interest.

woman

1

STOLE THIRTY THOUSAND.

Two Masked Men Grab Valuable Pack
age and Escape.

Des moi nee, la., April 30—Two masked 
men grabbed a package containing $30,- 
WU from Agent Peterson of the United 
states Express Company, while a train 
was standing at Britt this afternoon. 
Ihey secured the money and escaped 
after a struggle. Two suspects have 
been arrested.

.

U a.i j. 11 wouiu oe more•to,. *N,01"vdltthe House and members 
individually if less attention were paid weBtuailv , 
to newspaper articles. They were as a ^ ? J 7 
rule not worth serious attentiou. In £^eedoin- 
tlie Kennedy case, which had been M '
ferred to ^ '

-o-
Yesterday the flood which threatened 

m,n‘‘r tons of rock which fell into the stream

“CRAPS” WAS POPULAR.

Winnipeg Gambling Raid Results in 
' Full Net.

Winnipeg, April 28.—Tlie police made 
a big raid on the Hotel Du Canada, one 
of Winnipeg’s gambling joints, ear.'y yes
terday, and found two hundred in the 
crap game. Seventy-two names were 
taken, the balance of inmates making 
their exit through windows and down 
the fire escapes.

The Northwest legislature has ad
journed until June 8.

mmimsmsmM

public appYecmted that fact. He thought Hierc seemed to he a falling iu of t-h#» a ca^ting, which lessened the danger ^
tliat if the government showed any judg- hanging wall and I ?r<?m the stream flooding its banks and < Th,e aetl®n of .Carter’s Little Ltver Pills
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